During the 2011 ALA Midwinter Conference in San Diego

Continue the 30th Anniversary Celebration of APALA with a

Merienda (afternoon snack) Luau

And NEW Website Launch Party

Sunday January 9th, 2011

4pm-7pm

Drinks and Pupus (Appetizers) & Surprises

hosted by Gary Colmenar and family!!!
2609 Sunset Street (residence)
San Diego, CA 92110
In San Diego’s Old Town (Trolley Accessible)

A casual fun-raiser for the Spectrum Scholarship Fund

$20 Donation includes all Food and a Drink
Additional Drinks $1-$2

**PLEASE RSVP with: lessalozada@gmail.com

**Hawaiian or your own Cultural Ethnic Attire Encouraged**

(please print map on backside)
Old Town Trolley Station >>

A) 2609 Sunset Street, San Diego, CA (go up a hill)
Phone (619) 417-9800

Come and relax after your conference meetings and help us raise money for future Spectrum Scholars!!!! And please check out our **NEW APALA Website** at: www.apalaweb.org

Will be Visible during ALA Midwinter

**PLEASE RSVP with: lessalozada@gmail.com**

**Hawaiian or your own Cultural Ethnic Attire Encouraged**